
Nº Bedrooms: 4 Nº Bathrooms: 3 Nº People: 8 Parking M² built: 134 m² Exposure: Northeast Floor: 3 Wifi
Sauna Communal lift Dishwasher Washing machine Gym/Fitness Ski Room Distance to ski lift: 100m Distance to centre: central

Skiing/Snowboarding Golf

Activities in resort

Information Apartment in Courchevel 1550 Village
Nº of people: 8
M² built: 91 m²
Terrace
3 Bedrooms
3 Bathrooms
Hammam / Sauna
Parking
Floor 3
Wifi
Ski-room
Northeast Facing

This apartment for rental is composed of 3 bedrooms
France, Courchevel, Courchevel 1550

Apartment - REF: TGS-A2630



Ski In, Ski Out

Centre Near ski school

The apartment of the new upscale residence the apartment is a luxury apartment in Courchevel Village. It benefits two ways as it is located in the heart of the resort but also offers the advantage of being just
steps from the ski slopes and ski lifts.

The Residence offers para-hotel services worthy of the finest establishments: reception and concierge services, relaxation area with a massage room, and a sauna.

Cozy and chic for friends and family, a spirit of conviviality reigns in this apartment. The living room has a large fitted kitchen, a beautiful rectangular dining table with 8 comfortable chairs, as well as a TV corner
with two large sofas and a magnificent view on the mountains.

The decoration of the apartment has warm colors, wood, stone and clean lines that give it a cozy atmosphere, halfway between the contemporary spirit in vogue and the traditional Alpine feel very sought after in
Courchevel.

The apartment is composed of 3 en suite bedrooms and promises comfort and good moments for up to eight occupants.

Guests have free access to the fitness area, located on the first floor of the residence. A shuttle to the aquatic center Aquamotion is accessible in front of the residence, on rue des Rois.

The Apartment has 1 private parking space, located in the underground garage of the residence

Fitness Room

You have access to the fitness area located on the first floor of the Carré Blanc residence. The space is accessible from the reception hall and rue des Grangettes. Area only opened during Winter season

Fitness room
Elevator
Ski locker
Parking space

 

LAYOUT

Living area :
Balcony
Convertible sofa bed
Open kitchen
Dining area
Living room

Double bedroom :
Safe, Wardrobe, TV
1 Double bed (140 x 200)
Ensuite bathroom : Shower, Hairdryer, Towel dryer, Single sink

Twin bedroom :
Wardrobe, TV



2 Single beds (possibility of double bed) (90 x 200)
Ensuite bathroom : Bathtub, Double sink , Towel dryer, Single sink, Toilet

Double bedroom :
Wardrobe
1 Double bed (140 x 200)
Ensuite bathroom : Shower, Towel dryer, Single sink

Independent toilet : 1

Leisure areas : You have access to the fitness area located on the first floor of the Carré Blanc residence. The space is accessible from the reception hall and rue des Grangettes. Area only opened during Winter
season

Fitness room

 

SERVICES
 

Welcome

Reception in agency
Champagne
Flowers
Welcome basket
Bathroom products

 

Housekeeping & Linens

Slippers
Linens (towels and sheets)
Beds made before arrival
End of stay cleaning
Scheduled cleaning on request (additional fee)

 
EQUIPMENTS
The parking spaces of the apartment is accessible by car lift located at the bottom of the residence (Rue des Grangettes). A remote control provided for this purpose will be issued upon arrival in the agency.

 

Multimedia

Wifi
TV

 

General equipments



Elevator
Ski locker
Parking space

 

Household appliance

Microwave
Fridge
Raclette machine
Fondue appliance
Vaccum
Ironing board
Nespresso coffee machine
Iron
Kettle
Toaster
Washing-drying machine
Ceramic hobs
Dishwasher
Oven

 

On request

Baby cot
High chair
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